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Engineering building quake damage ’surprising’
Blueprints
may provide
more answers
By Greg Haas
batty shaft writer
Rectangular cracks in stairwells
and fallen light fixtures in the Engineenng Building were a "surprising" amount tit damage Mr the new
structure to suffer in last week’s
earthquake, according to Hamid A/ hand, architectural coordinator fitr
the university.
Classes will no longer he held in
rooms 301, 303, 401 or 403. where
the light fixtures came down, until
the lighting is properly mounted.
said Athand, who works for Facilities, Development and Operations at
SJSU.
"A structural engineer will figure
out the load (of the fixtures) and how
to fix it," he said.
A lack of communication aiming
the building’s architects. structural
engineers and electrical engineers
may have been the reason for the unexpected damage, A/hand said.
Whether the damage could have
heen avoidable is "hard 10 say."
said Ben Wilson, one of the structural engineers contracted to inspect
SJS1.1 buildings after the earthquake.
"It depends on what the
bluepri nt ) drays ings say... Wilson
said.
A/hand agreed that the drawings
ale the only way to know vvhether
the damage could have been

avoided. The architect decides oil
the building’s requirements to owl
building codes. A/hand said.
A full-time building inspectoi
!nun the California State liniversity
chancellor’s office checks all the designs of buildings in the CSU system, A/hand said.
The possibility ol jointed plaster hoard paneling may have prevented
the rectangular cracks in the walls
from occurring. said Wilson. who
works for Nolte and Associates ol
San Jose.
According to A/hand. hori/ontal
and vertical control joints make the
plaster hoard more flexible and het
ter ahle to svithstand jolts from the
quake.
But the fact 1N. a major earthquake
will cause minor damage to build
ings. Wilson said.
’Cracks are unay.oidable." he
said.
’The light fixtures that fell in the
four classrooms of the Engineering
Building. which was opened in August 1988. cracked desks and chairs.
Clips holding the fixtures to the ceilings probably came lose, Wilson
said.
"A 101 of vibration. and the clips
will open up." he said "You cannot
build a building that %could not
move. You %souk] have to build Hitler’s pillbox."
"The buildings are designed to
wiggle a certain ainouni." Wilson
said. "We live in a Uniform Building Code. Zone Four - the highest
/one for earthquake ’building)
codes.
See DAMAGE. Nal p.1.4,

Garage
fears prove
unfounded
Hy Anne Dujmus iv
Daily staff writer
The Seventh Street parking ,..a.we
vs ithstood last Tuesday’s 111:1,S0C
quake and suffered only niinor damage. though structural repairs slated
for the building had yet it) he done.
according to Harold !Manson. manager of Traffic and Parking Operations SJSU.
Some chips of cement fell. hut
otherwise the garage has received a
"clean hill of health" from structural engineers who checked the puking facility . as well as the garages on
Fourth and 10th streets. Manson
said.
The three campus poking garages
are structurally’ sound and sate Mr
use. he said. but Manson had not expected the Seventh Street garage to
tare svell in a large earthquake.
’ If you had asked me Tuesday at
5;04 (p.m. 1. I %could haw said.
’No.’ " Manson said.
When last Tuesday’s temblor
struck. klanson was standing on the
ground floor of the Seventh Street
garage.
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"I thought all the cars im the
v,ould come down on me .
. The
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Britt presents needs
of gay community

Class
additions
gaining
support

Attendance low
By Patrick S11/13111
Daily staff writer
San Framisco Supers isor Harry Knit
expressed suppon tor tits
sersial 1111111CS111. 1/.10111.*IN measure in .1
speech Wednesday at the Student

By Valerie Junger
Deity staff writer
The Academic Senate’s decision to
add four more days of instruction to
SJSU’s fall semester schedule has been
received by students and ’acuity 111C111
hers interviewed as a sensible and rea
sonable adjustment to the disruption
caused by last Tuesday’s earthquake.
Califitmia State University rules re
quire that students attend 145 days of
class per academic year. SJSU Presnknt
Gail Fullerton said in a press conterence
Tuesday. Closure of the campus dunng
the four days immediately killovong last
week’s quake brought the number 01
class days for this semester under the
minimum requirement. she said.
A resolution passed by the Academic
Senate Monday states that classes will
he held Nos. 10, Dec. 13, 14 and 15.
This opens the campus to the general
student populatitm on New Student Advising day, Nov. 10. and reschedules finals for Dec. I 8-22.
Classes usually are not in session on
New Student Advising day. each semester. But Mary Moore. academic coordinator for university Counseling Services. said that holding classes Nov. Ill
won’t affect the event negatively.
"The only things that I was afraid of
were that we wouldn’t get enough faculty meinhers to advise the new siutknis
or enough classmorns." Moore said
"But so far I haven’t heard anything
from the departments." she added "I
think that everyone is adjusting and coopkrating
Moore added that two counselors
were going to he sent to Santa Out on
Nov. 31 and Dec. 7 to advise students
there.
"We will do advising and fill out registration slips at the First Congregational
Church near the entrance of (the University of California at) Santa Cru/."
Moore said.
Students and faculty memhers interviewed Thursday said the change ot
dates was a necessary hunlen and the
only option the university had to con
sitter.
IStudents) are paying tor their education, and we should give it to them."
said Michael knnings. chemical engineenng professor.
"Every time we lose days." Jennings
added, "there is less time Mr teaching.
See CLASSES. /Hal paw
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Homecoming
Variety Show
Thursday in the
SJSU Student Union
ballroom.

Yellfest
Friday, 6:30 p.m. in the
Student Union Ballroom.

Tailgate Party
Saturday, 10:30 a.m. at
Spartan Stadium before
the game. Private parties:
924-1446 or at SPX 206.
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Our downtown
has now arrived

N. Ben Weinberg

Media shut-out
hurts our rights
I noticed that the media personnel
covering last week’s earthquake were severely restricted. and I beleive that the
public should be alerted.
As a Spartan Daily staff photog.rapher
arriving last Wednesday morning at the
Cypress viaduct disaster site. I was surprised to find that I could not get closer
than four blocks to it. The police were not
interested in even giving my press pass a
single glance. The only spot where the
press was allowed past the general public
was into the "media command post at
Peralta and 2(1(11 sts.. while the public was
held to Peralta and I Kth.
Two blocks -- in one direction.
.
The view from that post was, however. very dull. and rescue ef forts were not
isible.
From this spot, media "pools" (a few
chosen reporters. photographers and videographerst. the members of vrhich were
determined by the police. were taken on
guided tours of the scene approximately
twice a day. For lack of "meat. the other
reporters as well as the lucky ones picked
"pickles.’ during the rest of the (lay. These
tidbits of information were handed out at
approximately 90 minute intervals by (7a1 trans supervisor, a police captain. or other
city officials.
III Sall Francisco. the second stop of
trip. I found 20 Sqllarl, blocks barricaded. So I. like most of the others. took
some photos of it "demo collapsed building and went on my way all but happy.
Work on the Santa C’ruz. Pacific Garden Mall had to he shot through a fence, as
you may have seen on Sunday’s "Eyewitness News."
I was there. and when the police officer said that tile Media WaS 1101 ant/Wed in.
I asked. "Where can I get special pertnission?’ Ills answer was, I don’t know ."
A 1311(v -issued press pass such as
mine states that its carrier assumes all
risks II Joe Montana can take responsibility for his own hie and play football after
back surgery why are the police. strolling
up and down the mall without hard hats. so
worried about my health?
Next time there could he a man-made
disasici Then. hopefully. the well-behaving-alread -used-to-restrictions media will
be able to discover the guilty ones (luring
one of their ’euided tours."
Or will illex?
By letting government officials decide who the member( of the media are
running a big risk w ith our First Amendment .
Suppose that at one point. the major
networks are owned by the Sarni: people
who pull the strings behind the scenes in
Washington. D.(’.. and that the g(wernmem alone is allowed to decide they are
"the media." How much true information.
dear voter. will you he getting then? As
much as ’ ’TASS gives the Soviets?
The media. as well as the police. are
public servants who chose it risky occupation. For the public’s best interest. we
should he working hand -in -hand. rather
than against each other.
Our freedom of the press is a crucial
instrument for health% democracy. and we
must not put it in jeopardy.
N . Ben Weinberg is it Daily skill photographer. Ile wrote this article for Forum.
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Friends to hate, envy and learn from
I am Dce’s friend.
And I say that with great pleasure because to be Dee’s fricnd is to
be friends with Dee’s friends.
Women galore.
You sce, Dec is to women what
Tammy Fay is to make-up- He
always has too much, has too many
shades and he knows how to lay it
on thick.
Ladics love him like they love
lipstick.
And that should come as no surprise, to the macho studs included.
Because on his five-foot-nine
frame he is carved in pure muscle.
all the way from his 18 inch biceps
to his 34 inch thighs.
I defy anyone to find an ouncc of
unsightly fat on this black Hercules.
..."Hands off ladies."
Apttrt from the looks, Dee’s like
Debbie Thomas on ice-- only slicker.
Watching him sweet-talk a lady
in five minutes is worth a fare at the
movies.
"Cheer up there, miss," hc says
as he walks past hcr, showing genuine concern for her lot in life.
Depending on the reaction he has a
thousand and onc answers to his
unknowing victims responses.
"Oh, you arc cheery...mmm...so
how about a big smile then... there
you go.
"So, (always so, that’s patented)
what do you do for fun?" he asks
somewhere in the conversation.
Whether the response is angling,
biking, canoeing or diving, from A

M. I. Khan
to Z he has an answer... and a suggestion.
And I’m willing to bet my whole
year’s movie fares that he will get a
phone number, so that he can
change the suggestion. To something more romantic.
Because once the hapless victim,
who is in awe of this living, breathing oil -painting of a man has scribbled down her number, she has sold
her soul to Dee like Faustus did sell
his soul to the devil.
In return for pleasure.
The pleasure of being seen in the
company of Dee and for the privilege of being able to say, "I am
Dee’s friend."
Now, I met Dee in a math class
at a De Anza College, which has a
reputation for being a fine school.
And for having finc women.
I sat in the back of Calculus IA,
drcarning about a girl named Kris.
Or was it Tina, or maybe Kristina, I
cannot remember, or I choose to
forget, because Dee had her
wrapped up and eating out of his
feeding trough that first class ses-

Letters to the Editor
Police policy pitiful
Editor,
A week ago Monday morning (Oct. 16), a bomb
threat resulted in the tcmporary evacuation of Dudley
Moorhead Hall, but, apparently no bomb was found.
As in all thc evacuations I’ve seen on this campus, the
evacuees were allowed to cluster within a fcw yards of
of the outsidc of the building.
What if there had been a bomb and it exploded? The
answer is obvious: Many people on the outside of the
building would have been injured by flying glass and
concrete. I don’t see a heck of a lot of difference in the
likelihood, nature or extent of bomb-explosion injuries
to a person inside a building or standing close to it on
the outside.
If the campus police arc scrious about a bomb
threat (meaning that an explodable bomb is present),
then the building should be evacuated and everyone
kept far away from thc outside of the building. Thc
charadc implied by the current procedure fostcrs irritation and resistance among the evacuees and reinforces
a general sense of cynical complacency.
Marvin Snowbarger
Professor
Economics

Bush visit defeated rescue

Columns
Signed columns are written by
members. of the Spartan INtils stuff.
, They mitres.% the opinion of the writer
olds atul not the riettpoints of the
; newspaper staff or department af
journalist’s anti mass communications.

sion.
I hated him with a vengeance.
But soon hate turned to admiration, then back to hate and then to
friendship.
I’d admire his work from afar, as
he crafted, etched and painted his
name on every heart that he dared to
craft.
I hated him whcn we saw
Michelle.
Almost instantaneously, he
responded.
"Michelle, cheerleader, Half
Japanese, half white, great kisser."
I was skeptical that he knew her,
let alone kissed her, but when
Michelle skipped across the quad
arca and had that "I’m glad I sold
you my soul and I’ll do it again"
look on her face, I knew that not to
believe in Hercules would be
stupid. And would make me lonely.
So I believed. And learned
I am not Rudolph VaJentino yet
In fact I have a long way to go.
Very long.
But I know Hercules is better
than Valentino.
Why reach for the tree tops when
you can reach for the stars and
make it to the tree tops.
It all doesn’t matter anymore,
anyway.
Because Dee sold his soul to Jay.
And somebody bought mine for
a movie fare.
I am Dee’s friend. And Dee is my
friend.
M. /. Khan is a Daily staff writer

I’ve lived in San Jose for more than
two years now, and have become a
believer in the city that has wrapped
asparagus as its symbol.
Once a laughing stock of California
and queen of anonimity to non -Golden
Staters. the capital of Silicon Valley has
been reborn.
Despite resembling a suburb on
steroids, the dominant city in northern
California is becoming more than a leader
in terms of population, it is becoming a
real city.
Urbania is indeed on the upswing in
downtown as shown by the rocketing
housing prices of this once decrepit city.
Second Street. the long-time home
away from home for Marilyn Chambers
and Seka, is becoming chic. Yogurt shops
are being built where people use to sleep.
Jewelry shops are replacing peep shows.
"Downtown is back," says Mayor
McEnery, the man who got the OK for the
new convention center. light rail and
Pavilion Shops that hover so close to our
downtown campus.
The amazing thing is, I’m starting to
buy all the hype.
Downtown is back.
Its a joy to walk downtown and even,
(gasp), exciting.
My wife and I are considering moving
downtown. Back to what was once big,
bad, San Jose.
This one-time scary center has been
finely sifted from a tough town to a haven
for the upwardly mobile.
Not being a city boy, learning the
ways of urban life has not been easy.
The hotise I grew up in on a rural
Rhode Wand peninsula, didn’t even have ;
locks. Needless to say, a country boy from
Barrington. R.I. felt like a fish out of water
in a major city in California.
A walk through the city and I would
immediately be transformed from Dr.
Jekyll into Mr. Hyde.
A few months in old San Jose and I
was yearning for the warmth of the family
homestead.
But alas, the trek to New England was
too tedious and California became my
home. So it appears as if I’ll be staying in
the Silicon Valley for a while.
Eat your heart out small town
U.S.A., San Jose has arrived.
Andrew H. Charming is the Wire
Editor.

Editor,
Thc center of focus of the media in the Bay Area
after the 7.1 quake was right at the collapsed I-880
frccway in Oakland, but the hope for survivors was a
onc in a million chance. Unfortunately, on Friday
moming -about 63 hours after the quake- someone in
charge of the rescue teams had ordered all workers to
stop because the president would be paying a visit to
the Cypress structure. The anxious waiting for the president to come made some construction workers mad,
but at the end -almost six hours later- rescue teams
resumed their search.
At 12 p.m. on thc following day, two engineers
noticed one man who "seemed" to be alive and they
alerted thcir team doctors. Two hard -worked hours
later, the unidentified man was rescued but the doctors
confirmed-after a long examination-that this mon was

dcad 12 hours ago. Another sad ending and only Ciod
knew that the man might have been sawed if the rescue
efforts were not intemipted.
Ha Thanh Nguyen
Junior
Computer Science

New schedule stupid
Editor,
I have an inquiry regarding some of the difficulties
that have arisen as a result of the earthquake of
Tuesday, Oct. 17. On Tuesday. the 24th of October,
after reading the Spartan Daily articles about the earthquake, I felt a sense of resolution and closure to this
terrible tragedy. But, I believe there are some issues of
the university’s handling of the academic scheduling
problems that have been left unresolved. Even though
I felt that there might have been another way to deal
with the mysterious four days, the decision seems to be
the result of compromise.
It seem that the facutly and administration truly had
the interests of the students at heart when they considered their options, and decided to add the four days to
thc end of the academic year. An issue that is left unresolved, besides that of a revised finals schedule (which
I understand is already being devised and formulated),
is the finals make-up day. Before this catastrophe
occurred, the final make-up day was Thursday, the 21st
of December.
Now, with the finals week pushed back, the 21st is
now a day designated for regular finals. The finals are
scheduled to occur form the 18th to the 22nd, the latter
being a Friday. The final make-up day is regularly the
day after the last day of finals, in our case the 23rd of
December. This day, besides being the Jewish holiday
of Hanukkah, is a Saturday. Is it possible to have a
finals make-up day? Are students at the at the
California State University entitled to a make-up day,
especially in the wake of a disaster of the caliber as the
one we have recently experienced? Although most of
the San Jose area was left virtually intact by the earthquake, our school is primarily a commuter school.
From this it would stand to reason that some students
may have sustained damages worse than those of us
who live in San Jose.

In class on Wednesday, I learned that a classmate of
mine has no power, no electricity, and is living with
relatives for the time being. This is occurring onc
week and one day after the quake. Surely, she is not
alone. There must be others who share her experience,
and limited access to the comforts of a house.
Psychologically, what can be expected of a human
being in such a case? It is expected that after a disaster
we all attempt to function normally, pick up pieces, and
get on with our lives. But in cases where lives arc
altered and left unsalvagable, how can we expect them
to act as though it never occurred? I think a make-up
day should be kept for the regular purpose of those that
have nine or more units on a given day, and in addiuon
for the p
of those students who have suffered as
a result ot=eTuesday’s tragedy.
I believe that I may be representing a concern that
other students might have already thought of, but it
does need to bc addressed.
Rachelle Gold
Sophomore
Public Relations.

Library leadership lacking
Editor,
Why is the study area of the third
floor of Clark
Library closed? It is understandable
are
closed, but even several library why the stacks
employees did not
understand why the study area could
use. Surely if the study areas on the not be open for
first and second.
floor are safe, then the study area
is
safe. Can someone please explain on the third floor
why such an absurd
decision was made?
Moreover, why is the library closing
hour eFICe
If the building is safe before 10 p.m., an
how can it
unsafc after 10 p.m.? If anything, we need to extend
library’s hours to make up for last week’s closure. the
reeerkknnBBoewmn n eattne
K ha;
AndrewliuMatnsrelliecmil
Graduates
H istory
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Voter apathy criticized
By Greg Haas
Daily staff writer
Apathy in the voting public plagues
the California political system.
according to a state assemblyman.
"We are creating an environment
for special interests to stay in control
or to take over," Assemblyman Rusty
Arenas. D-Los Banos. told an SJSU
political science class (kt. 16.
The lack
voter turnout anti the
apathetic response of the public toward bills presented before the California legislature provide an atmosphere for special interest groups to
have stronger lobbying power, Areias
said.
"1lte public has become apathetic
and lethargic toward politics," he
said.
Areias spoke to the "Making Public
Policy" class, which is taught by Professor Larry Gerston.
Special interests gain power Inim
large election donations and from effective lobbying, Areias said.
Elected officials are constantly
thinking about money to support their
re-election campaigns before they vote
on hills. he said.
Areia.s asked class members if an

official wrong tor voting in favor of
special inteirst groups when there are
imly two letters on the desk from the
public and hundirds of letters and
checks front special interest groups.
To conibat the irustrating influence
of special interests. Arcias is intrixlia.ing a hill to offer public financing tor
election reform, he said.
The hill will decrease the power and
influence of special interests by removing their ability to make campaign
contributions, Areias said.
"Some have laheled him a troublemaker, a maverick," Gerston said
when he introduced Aretas to the
class.
Added Areias: "One person can
make a difference; and if you feel
strongly enough. you can fight city
hall and win."
The initiative process is the best
way for the public to oppose special
interests. he said.
Last year’s Proposition 103. called
a "voter revolt" against automobile
insurance, was an example of the people fighting for control, Areias said.
The automobile insurance companies "lost touch with the people they
were serving... he said.

Damages
figures
rising

’We are creating an
environment for
special interests to
stay in control or to
take over’

WASHINGTON
(AP)
When it’s all counted up, the
damage from Hurricane Hugo
may exceed SX billion. the director of the National Hurricane
Center said Thursday.
Roben Sheets told a Senate
subcommittee that damage from
the September storm could climb
SIO billion
to the St) billion
level, in his opinion.
The insurance industry is currently estimating its losses at S4
billion, Sheets said. "In the past
we have found that total losses
get close to two to three times the
insurance loss," he told the Senate Committee on Commerce.
Science anal Transportation.
’ I’ve never seen such massive
damage as with Hurricane
Hugo." said Sheets. who has
toured the damaged regions. including South Carolina’s coastal
tones.
Sheets said the nation was
somewhat lucky with Hugo. because the storm struck in such a
w
that the most powerful wind
SlIld WilYeS slammed into the
Francis Marion National Forest,
an area with few human residents.
If it had struck a major metropolitan area, the destruction
would have been much girater,
he said.
Sheds’ comments came at a
hearing on modemiration of the
National Weather Service, and he
pointed out that improved
weather radars planned fry the future will make hurncane tiirecasting easier and more accurate.
Elbert Vv’. Friday.. director of
the National Weather Service,
said new radar systems will dramatically improve forecasting of
storms. In tests at Norman.
okla., the radars impnwed prediction of severe weather from 58
percent to 91 percent. he said.
The installation of ness radars
will provide improved coverage
of Alaska. he said, especially
along the coastline.

Rusty Aretas
DLos Banos
Health insurance is also a problem
in L’alifOrnia. according to Arcias.
"The legislature is not dealing with
it very effectively." he said.
"To make insurance whole. we create many more problems." Areias
said. "We can’t mandate coverage
without doing something about the
cost of coverage.’ ’
"You will see the business 01111111Unity playing a lead role in providing a
basic national insurance coverage,"
he said.
Businesses need to take another hark
at insurance. Areias continued.
Arent% represents the 25th Assembly
District. which includes the area between Los Banos, South San Jose. Hollister and Salinas.

S part aGui de
SpartaGurde is a daily calendar available to
SJSU students. faculty and staff organizations
at no charge Forms may be ptcked up at the
Spartan Daily office. Wahlquist Library North,
Room 104. or al the Student Union Information
Center No phoned-in items will be accepted
The deadline is noon The Daily will attempt to
enter each item a day before the event. as well
as the day of the event
TODAY
Career Planning and Placement Center:Co-op orientation, 12:30 p.m., S.U. Costanoan Room Call 924-6016.
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Career Planning and Placement Center:
On -campus interview program orientation.
1 30 p m., S U Guadalupe Room Call 9246010
India Students Association: Bowling Social, 2 p.m -4 pm. SU SUGA Bowling
Area. Call 248-7838
Sar, Jose State Folk Dance Club: Class
and Request Dancing, 8 p.m-9 p m (teaching) 9 p.m. -11 p.m (requests) Women’s
Gym SPX 89, Call 293-1302 or 287-6369
SATURDAY
Studies Department:
Afro-American
Southern black farmers and Nicaragua Solidarity Committee. noon. Afro-American
Building
SUNDAY
Campus Ministry: Sunday Worship. 10 45
p m (Lutheran Worship), 6:30 and 8 p m
(Catholic Mass). Campus Christian Center
Chapel Call 298-0204
MONDAY
Career Planning and Placement Center:
Second Interview. 12 30 p m Engineering
Building, room 189 Call 924-6030
Christian Students Fellowship: Bible
study fellowship meeting, men, S U Costa- noan Room Ca11268-1411. .
SJSU Students FIX Life: Film--The Right
to Kill,- 12:30 p.m.. S.U. Guadalupe Fioom
Call 926-1662.
Intercultural Steering Committee: Regular
Meeting. 3 p.m . S U Montalvo Room
TUESDAY
Asian Ammican Christian Fellowship:
Meeting -speaker. 7 pm. SU Almaden
Room. Call 224-4520
Career Planning and Placement Center:
Career Options in Chemistry. 1 30 p m .
Duncan Hall. room 505
Career Planning and Placement Center:
Career planning and decision making module, 2 p m , Allen Lounge Call 924-6035

Special Education Student
Assistant Program
Rpplication forms available in the
Placement Center
Career Planning
and Sweeney Hall 204
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1279 - This hardwood double size frame
includes standard futon. A great addition to
any room! Style may vary.
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Firre-tione
Get the very best bu ys on a huge select ion of futons, waterbeds, mattresses, bedroom
furniture and accessories. Find the same merchandise advertised for less within 30
dart of purchase, and well refund you DOUBLE the
di&rence. With 16 years in the business, we have a factory trained staff that can help you choose the r*ht bed, with or
without water. Come in and see us this weekend...there’s
a lot more going on in The Bedroom than you ever thought!
i
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I enipor,n) housing is ailahle for
some Santa Cruz Coun4 re,idenis lett
homeless hy the (kt. 17 earthquake.
Residents of the Summit area. w ho
%ere displaced from their homes and
are in desperate need of housing, maycontact the American Red Cross located
at Summit Road.
The Red C’ross will refer qualified
applicants to Property’ Services C’orri..
which is arranging temixtrary housing in
conjunction with Pasatiempo Inn.
Various apartment complexes in the
South Bay- are also helping sponsor the
effort.
Furniture rental is available to those
who qualify for the tetnporary housing
program. Breuner’s w ill provide
furnishing for donated apartments at a
one time charge. ranging from SKI) to
SIO0

SAN JOS/ CA
CAA. AND IOW

Salo - Rental - Lease
(408) 279- t 868
80 S. Second St.
(408) 279-1952
San Jose. CA 95113
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EURAILPASSES tSSUED
ON THE SPOTI
America’s oidest and largest
tudent,budget trend organizationl

1 Travel

ERKELEY
SAN FRANCISCO
2511 Charming Way 312 Sutter Street

848-8604

421-3473

Color Copies
Office Assistant
Human Resources
The lmmunocytometry Systems Division of Becton Dickinson
devekps and markets sophisticated flow cytometry instruments. Our continued growth has created this peirt-ttme opportunity in our busy Human Resources Department.
Working 20-25 hours per week, you will have the chance to
leam about many aspects of Human Resources. Your responsibilities will include a vanety of administrative and clencal duties such as typing business correspondence, data entry, filing and answenng phones. Word processing skills with
55 wpm typing are required; working knowledge of word
processing on a VAX MASS-11 preferred. One year of related expenefre is a plus.
Come join us in our new, state-of-the-art facilities. Designed
with our employees in mind, it even includes an on-site fitness center. Send your resume to: f3ecton Dickinson, Employment, Dept. CA, 2530 Oume Dnve, San Jose, CA 951311f307. We are an equal opportunity employer.
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Santa Cruz residents
may find some housing
available in South Bay
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T MARINE AQUARIUM
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faster and taster .
llte place was "chaos." Salazar
%aid.
’Cars stopped. arid people kioked ’
around and didn’t know what to do.’
said.
Colixr said. -We ran out toward the
,
street because the huikfing maned
shaking."
’We were just waiting tor stuff to
fall," Salazar %aid.
"Everybody thought wits a hig
one." he said.
Boswell descnbed the scene.
"Everybody kind of road it out for a
while." he said.
"It (the quake) rolled across the
ground." Boswell said. "The out tit
slate students were quite scared.’ he
said.
After the temblor. the Sigma Nu
house opened it% doors for other victim,
that could not stay at Mtn. own houses,
Ramsey Tarazi said.
"Peopk pulled together." he said.
Ken Manuel said jokingly.. "We are
lust a refuge center."
About 40 people from the dorms.
Delta Zeta and Chi Oniega came over to
stay at Signia Nu’s house. Tarazi said.
Besides being crowded, other things.
like the utilities being shut off. made it
difficult that night and the next day-.
Tarazi said.
"All the stores were shut down and
we could not get candles.’ he said.
"If anybody was going to take a
shower , it was a cold shower." Tarim
said.
"All we had was beer and blankets...
%aid Manuel

r
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11"

6

,99 - This hvin size frame includes standard
futon. Great for small living spaces. Adiusts
easily to a bed, couch or recliner.

Nothing stops the swing-a-thon. not
even an earthquake.
During the 7.1 shaker. Sigma Nu
carried on with its fund raiser 14 Toys for -Tots.
"We kept it going:. said Jeff
Boswell.
"The ground started shaking and
then the TV went off." said Ramon
Coker. who was leaning against the
%wing support at the time. The movie
they were watching was "Better Off
Dead.’’
"The guy on the swing did not
believe it was an earthquake," Coker
said.
Jeff Salazar, who w as on the swing at
the time. said: "The swing started going

Affreteedrere
mown,

EDITOR’S NOTE: Because of a
computer malfunction caused
by the earthquake, no Sparta Guide items submitted before
Oct. 17 were printed. Please
submit new forms for all
events.

Paid employment opportunities notifiable
through the
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Temblor keeps
fraternity swinging
for charity

HANDICAPPED CHILDREN
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Not even the 7.1 earthquake stopped
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity from
continuing its annnual philanthnmy.
The organization was in the midst of
its weeklong Ping Pong-a-thon when the
temblor hit, cutting off power in the
house.
However. the tournament was never
in danger of being postponed, according
to ATO President Dave Beasley.
"They cancelled the World Series.
but the Ping Pong-a-thon went on...
Beasley said.
When darkness began to fall,
members resorted to using a generator
to supply lighting.
The philanthropy benefited the San
Jose Hospital Foundation’s Trauma
Unit, a fact members kept in mind as
the event continued.
"We felt it was important to keep
playing... Beasley said. "We didn’t
want to create a spring break type
atmosphere. The trauma unit has an
excessive amount of traffic right now.
They need the money now more than
eVer.
Gknn Jio, public relations officer for
ATO. said that S5,600 had been raised
over the past two years.
This year. the fraternity reached its
proposed goal of $3,44X) for the
foundation, Beasley said.
The members irceived donations
from sponsors for the number of hours
played. Pizza A Go-Go, Metro Cafe.
and Lucky’s were among this year’s
sponsors.
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Pre-Dental Club: Guest presentation -Ann
Alonzi of Northwestern. 1 30 p.m , Duncan
Hall, room 345 Call 924-4882
Talking Hands Club: Meeting. noon-i p m .
S U. Montalvo Room. Call Disabled Students Office.
ANAD/EatIng Disorders Self-Help Group:
7 p.m -8:30 p m . Campus Christian Center.
Call (415) 598-0261
Spartan Computer User’s Society: Meeting, 1 p.m., S.U. Almaden Room, Call 2622707
WEDNESDAY
Art History Association: Art Under Siege
A lecture on contemporary South African art
and artists. 5 p.m -7 pm. SU Almaden
Room. Call 924-4351
Instfluta of Industrial Engineers: General
meeting. 12:30 p.m., E 290. Call 354-8650
Center for Communication Disorders:
Deadline to enroll in Seniors, Now Hear
Thisr a workshop to be held beginning Nov
10 in SH 115, Ca11924-3710
THURSDAY
Career Planning and Placement Center:
Co-op orientation. 2 pm, SU Costanoan
Room Call 924-6016
Ad Club: ADVO excursion, noon. WLN
room 135 Call 924-3270
Economics Students Association: Meeting, 3pm,SU Call 972-8795

Philanthropical
event continues
despite quake
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Depend on Kinko’s.
Sales Flyers
Newsletters
Direct Mail
Presentations

Portfolio Pieces
Charts & Graphs
Signage
Photo Enlargements

kinkoss.
the copy center
Cpen Early,

Open Late 7

295-4336
310 S. Third St.
San Jose, CA 95112
(Across from McDonald s)

Days/Week

252-7821
1821 Saratoga Ave.
San Jose, CA 95070
(Corner of Saratoga & Lawrence E s
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Sports

Spartans face winless Aggies
Aggie senior quanerha.k Phil Vinson
Intensity has been a problem tor the
Hy Robert Louis Mallard
Spanans this season They hake lumped could pose 101111: problems 101 the Spat
Daily staff writer
delense lie has thrown tor 1.472
lkspite New Mexico States dismal out to early leads aeainst the l’imersity tan
1111, Se:14.011 and eight touchdowns
7 record. the Spartans 1114.1%1 that they of the Pactli. and 1 one Beach State hut
Ile has also rushed !or one tottatiok
v.ott’t look past the Aggies Saturday in then stagnated ollema.ely
SJSt ’ head loothall coach Claude
anticipation 01 the lollow mg week’s
"Il ’insim rolls out. he’s good."
making, against undeleated Fresno (iilben was not pleased with the team’s I.:11111)km. %aid "However. it you
perlormance against Long Beach last
State
him hard. he’ll worry about getting hit
filS1’. returning to Spanan Stadium week tie was especially’ disgusted with and not get the hall of 1 "
lor the bra fime in foe weeks. is 2-0 in the sloppiness arid 1111d1W1p11110.1 00.11(
Big West ( ’,inference play and .1 I over- rellee%
Lamplons commented that the Aggic
11111:11S111 and
PeN011:111),
all The Aggies are w mless in three conollensive line ran %et% good at pas,
against
week
as
last
Na1111
gimx1
this
season.
They
ference contest%
have
protection Be .016. mates a hem y Spat
lieheligoisd tan Mt/ Saturday
not won a Big West contest since their Stanlord and Miaiiii.
said.
24-21 victory over Fullerton State in the
aga11144
"Fie (VinS1111) dOeS11.1 dO
We’ve been heating oursekes.’’ Pat
second game of the 1986 season.
11111/... laehellgOOd ,a1t1
Likewise, the Aggies are winless in Hinds SJSi I offensive tackle said.
There !lase been conflicting retheir live contests against the Spartans.
However. Lampkins added. "His
SJSU defeated NMSL1 51-0 last season. sponses to the need tor 11.N.11111,11111
scrambling ability go es his receivers a
wrong
and
what’s
tell
"It’s hard to
The Aggies have never scored more
chance to break away thmt the de
SJSI’ nose guard Mario
than seven points against the Spartan how to liv
letro% L. ha.
ro.
come
to
Serrano said "We have
defense.
Aggie 111de let..1:11e( Rellnle .111011Ias
"They’ve had an up year this year." goiter quick ly "
I Men.’ s c tack le ( ieorge Muraoka has acquired 415 yards on 23 receptions
SJSU fullback Jim Francis said. "They
along with scortng like 101.1eht101111,
haven’t lost M. man% points. We have to expressed a ditlerent opinion.
"There is no problem s% ith team has attained the nickname "Last Second
go into 1.festio undefeated No one is
catching touctitl.aw, it
unity." he said. "Vv’e are not falling Bennie alter
taking these guys lightly
passes On 1NO OCC:1111114, Nith one sec
Last week against rtah State the apart...
SJSU quanerback Mali ’eatch ex- ond remaining 111 the game
Aggie defense turned in a fine performance until the tOurth Loaner. They. led pressed the game’s 1’11pin-hake
i..11.11 on Septenibci
"It is a game tOr me to pick things up
7-6 until yielding 21 fourth-quarter
16 against ilic .110e1s111 of Texa. ;it i
individually and for us to regain our
points in their 28-13 loss.
Three weeks ago the Aggies lost a confidence .. Veatch said.
Veatch was benched during the first
55-4g thriller to lAmg Beach State.
"We have to focus on New Mexico half of last v,vek’s game after only comState not Fresno." SJSU linebacker Ev- pleting three of his eight pass attempts
lOr 90 yards. All hut one of his yards
erett Lampkins said. Everyone knows
came on a single play
if you don’t, you’ll gel knocked oil "
Aggie cornerha.k like Hall is com
SJSU nwerhack Kelly Liehengood
pe1101-111:Inee%
ing oft one 01 his
agreed.
"If we slip and lose this one, Fresno Last week against Utah State he inter
I le rentrned One PUSS
doesn’t mean anything," Liebengood cepted
yards I,
I
said.

’We have to focus on
New Mexico State not
Fresno. Everyone
knows if you don’t.
you’ll get knocked
off.’
iivereti

Lampkins
linebacker

Paso brought the Aggies within range at
_7,) 27 The two -pond komersion tailed.
however. and the Aggies %uttered another
I homds did Ihe
against t ’tali State

thin)/ last week

1 anikids complemented the lob the
Spartans delenswe haikk !lake done 1,,
tely on their pass .0. ciage 11 lin: se’
011l1.11. Wes VillsOli 1011 OM. they 11:11C
been iiisducted to stick 111111 their man
In laq "co" 2I -II) "dor! mc,
’ comerhak
[Atm: Beach State.
Paul Franklin became the lira Sparian
.inee itmr, to intercept two passes in a
game Ile also blocked a k k

WEEKEND STUDENT SPECIAL

Joe Watson -- Daily staff photographer
sIst tailbak 1, sheldon Cantu% and the rest of the Spartan offense %%ill
usliet
tlic post -.1 idiom% Johnson vrit 1111Sa1111’11:11 ainT1101111.

20% Off

Offensive players remain confident,
say they can survive without former star
Its1.6.htilhmisMallard
Wily stall miler
It thilst

Ikts1-.10111111

Spanalls

appealance at Spartan Stadium in how ot a Homecoming
Saturday when they host New
lesiko State
the Aggie delense has y witted 41.4
points and 441 4 yards pet gallk. 1111,
ninning defense is e,ix..1.111% eal. a, it ha, y
oser 2.
ono %Ards this season in that department
However. 1.1.1 %seek against Long
Beach State. the Spanan offense sputtered alio 14 first quarter points in a
21-10 victory
Both lust quarter trtuchdoss it plays
were annbuted 10 long gains Flie first
was a 65 -Yard nin hY tailback Sheldon
s’i %aid
Carney .Jtfil the se.ond was
pass play to w ide recei. et 1 ony letter)
frilm quarterback Matt Veakh
III

then 111,4

5.1any wonder how the Spanan of tense v.111 respond atter Johnson’s departure Ile is the owner of 10 SIMI oflensise records
Johnson was ranked seventh nationally this ea4.011 receptions v. ith 34 fix
417 yards. E.Yen though he only 44:1:nulna:tied I 11 yards on 33 came,. his 1,219 rushing yards in 191.18 displayed his
gri.und threat.
"1 don’t know if we lime to change a
great deal oil ensnely ’ Veatch said
"Ile has a lot 01 athletic ability."
Calk /1 added .10111111y ildilna% 10 the
made our offense look as if it
was geared toward him. Some play%
were
catch is confident the Spartan% vvill
;NI on track.
ntir plays will %sort, if he’s there or
lot." %.e.itch said "Our ollense is designed to lake %hat the defeir.e gives
ris "

Pittsburgh heading to
Irish tunnel of doom
Associated Press
Ilyercs
inith to Ihe (11111411 that
Putsbuigh %%ill airlift its pia% cis 01110111e
10%1 Saturday at Notre 1)arrie Stadium
It wituld be understandable. though.
Insert 1111.11 happened 10 Southern Cali
tonna last %seek and Miami last 1e.11
Ii11111 le.1111, Nen: 111101ed III regain’:
fights Nall the Fighting Insh
the nar
row tunnel leading from the locker
rooms to the lield
C’oach 1 nu Holt, has sowed to resign
it his top -ranked team gets into another
such brawl But his biggest worry is the
light that w ill take 14.1%e on Mr lield
again.’ the seventh -ranked Panthers.
w Ito are on to their hest start 15-0,11We InS2
That sear. Paishurgh won it% lira
sewn games helOn: 10Ing hi NOVI,
Dank’ 41 1(1
14.111111er, then won
three strareht iwer the I !ghillie Irish he

y

tore last year’s .4.1-20deleat.
The Insh are 70. hut they appear
sulnerahle against goixl passing teams
like Pittsburgh
Pitt’s Ale% \ art Pelt has already
thrown tor 3rxt %Md.. 1N1CC this year
Hell do it again Saturday as the Panthers. who are 9, point underdogs. snap
Notre Dame’s 19 game winning streak
PII’l Slit ’R(iti I 2g
’There’s another maior baffle al Tallahassee, where second -ranked Miami
visits NO 4( Honda Slate

(Disciples of Christ)
BO SOUTH FIFTH STREErr
(near San Fernando)
294-2944
Open, Inclusive,
Affirming
Worship 9:30 a.m.
Classes 10:45 a.m.

Sermon this Sunday
"9.5 Theses for a
New Reformation"
Dick Miller, Pastor

(Limited Time Offer)
-

r,,,,
"I’m more or aii
fullback than Johnson %%as," Frau. t,
said "I think Sheldon and I can do the
toh
Prancis Nil,. used primarily as a
hlocker last season.
Jrancis rushed only 11111e 11111eS 1:14.1
SeaS4111 tor 68 yards His 7 6 merage pet
carry led the team lie also had nine re
ceptions tor 44 yards and 011e IOUCh
LION II

Sat. 10-6
Sun. 12-5

The Beauty Supply
Store and Salon.
at the Pavilion

Paul Mitch( II
Sebastian
Focus 21
L’anza
Joico
KMS

998-LOOK

From the director of "it Nightmare on Ehn Street" and "The Serpent and the Rainbm."
()n (ktober 2nd, at 6:45 a.m.
mass murderer Horace Pinker INas put to death.
Now, he’s really mad.

sigma Ganuna Rho
sonwity
1.1th Annual
March Down

*Sat. Oct. 28th
5:30 pm
SJSU Amphitheatre
Admission is Free!

41)-YOdan CC

will follow at 9:30pm
in the SJSU Ballroom
Admission:
$5.00 w/ean or costume
$6.00 without

AN
EYE CATCHING
SPECIAL ON
CONTACT LENSES**

First

Christian
Church

’

im

all merchandise on
Saturdays & Sundays
w/ student I.D.

SJSU ushers in post-Johnson era
The Spanans should he able to run
against the weak Aggie nut defense.
"Sheldon’s obviously prilVed
11111nIng game isn’t going to slack oll,"
Veatch said.
Canley rushed 29 for 164 yards and
tvvo touchdowns last week against Long
Beach.
Canley has rushed for a total of 578
yards this season. He is ranked founh
nationally in all-purpose running with
215.2 yards per game.
In addition to Canley’s added responsibility . Spartan tight end lint Francis
will now Ise the starting fullback
Francis said he 1100.11.1 feel any pressure to perform well.
"There’s no way 1 can replace Johnson or fill his shoes." Francis sard "I
feel nit MSS= 10 LW MI. 1.111 a whole
diflerent running hack than he was."
Francis. fullback position is no new
task for him.
"I know all the assignments." Francis said "Our attack w ill he a little dd.Ferris now . VY’e w ill run more of a
power gaine.

s’

DAILY WEAR

EXTENDED WEAR

Sofl.
$90
Sott
$195
Gas Permeable...$125 Gas Permeable $175

WES CRAVEN’S

Non-standard types of lenses are
availableat additional cost.

SOCCER

’ For Dura-soft color change contacts
add $50 to soft lens price.
Prices valid with Student I.D. card.

Complete eye exam required
with purchase of contact lenses

DR. LYNN L. PARRISH
20 N. First St. Suite B
San Jose, CA 95113
286-9096
(N. 1st. 8 Santa Clara Streets)
Close to campus
VALIDATED PARKING
Expires Dec. 20, 1989
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Six finalists selected
for 1989 Homecoming

1

Court named Saturday
during football game
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Funhouse

Hy Todd A. Haynes
Daily staff writer
Six finalist!. have been selected ftw this year’s Homecoming King and Queen, out of a total of 17 candidates.
The candidates are sponsored by campus organizations,
and are being judged by community business people to avoid
any bias, said Nicole Anderson, Homecoming Chairwoman.
Two judges namiwed the field to six, and four different
judges vt ill select the winners, to he announced at halftime of
Saturday’s lOothall game at Spanan Stadium.
The candidate must he a full-time student, with a 2.5
minimum grade -point average and have completed 30 units at
SJSU. In addition, the candidate "should be a person who is
Lapable of representing SJSU in a positive manner at all
times, both on and off campus," according to the stated rules.
Five of ihe six king and queen candidates !Or this year’s
Homecoming are members of fraternities and sororities, and
the other is a member of the Assoc:kited Students Board of Directors.
Two of the candidates have played varsity spons for
SJSU. and four of them have volunteered for homeless and
health-related organizations throughout the community.
The finalists are Lynn Bachelor, Paul Carbone, Man
Lawrence, Lisa Macaluso, Greg Marshall and Jennie Reyes.
Bachelor. a senior majoring in liberal studies. has a 2.96
GPA. On campus, Bachelor has heen active, holding several
A.S. positions on the personnel selection committee, Child
Care Task Force member and Campus Planning Committee.
A member of Delta Gamma sorority, she is both a dancer anti
a choreographer and is a member of the Spartan Marching
Band.
A senior majoring in molecular biology, C’arbone has a
3.2 GPA. He was a member of the SJSU men’s tennis team
for four years. He ha.s volunteered for the emergency room at
the San Jose Medical Center and was the president of Sigma
Chi fraternity.
A public relations major, Lawrence is junior with a
2.93 GPA He has done volunteer work for the Santa Clara
County Abused Children’s Shelter and vtas a co-chairman of
Feed the Honieless Day. On campus, Lawrence was chairman
of Greek Week last spring and is a memher of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity.
Macaluso is a senior majoring in intenor design, and carries a 3.59 GPA. She was named Dean’s Scholar at SJSU in
spring 1986. She has volunteered for the Jerry Lewis Labor
Day Telethon, the American Heart Association and the Santa
Clara County Special Olympics. She is a member of Alpha
Phi soronty.
Miushall played on SJSU’s men’s basketball team last
year and was named "Most -Improved Player- for his efforts.
An advenising major, he has a 3.3 GPA. He is a member ol
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
Reyes is the A.S. director of inten:ultural affairs and is
active on several other cultural organizations She is a junior
majoring in health care management. She has t,olunteered
the Santa Clara County Homeless Proiect.
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Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
AVOW,. Buy or sell

Call me today

will send
(local Avon Rep) 1
book to your home or business.
for everyone
Super peclals
Sham the book wlth lenity coreceive up to
friend.
workers
50% off on your own order, Thenk
you Also. good part.time income
for the holiday. Call JANE el 251
5042

Free THI011.818 with medicetion
offered In Illariford Medical Center Study Dr Eli. Roseller at
1415)723-5066
NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE, You
can have choice of oust. plans
with low ne. lor students For e
no oblIgation quote call Perk Fil
im (4011) 043-9190 SJSU Alumni
ernce 10415
DENTAL OPTICAL PL AN
Enroll now, Save your teeth eyes
end money too Cleanings and ot

STUDENT

Me visits et no charge For brochure see A S Officio IStudont
Health Center) or cell 1406) 371.
64111n Son Jotle
VISA OR MASTERCARD,. Even if
bankrupt or bad credit, We QUill
setae you
card or double your
money Nock Call 1405-662-7555

SIS NEL. Than for ewe. M.
tenin 2 me. You ere de best’ R u
sure u know, How do u know,
love you, VBS. PHIL

HELP WANTED
LADIES to model lor
OholOgraphor makeup artist In

AUTOMOTIVE
CARS.

trucks.

4wheelers

TY’s, stereo., furniture. comput
es by DEA, FBI, IRS end US cos.
toms Avellable your aro. now
Call 1-0054412.7535.ext C1255
’76 OPbL in greet cond vo new W..
AM FM er cos.. &

tx.’

$050 Coll 729-3516

5303 evenings weekends
AUTOMATED VAC EQPT OPERATOR
weekend
needed on graveyard
shill 1.3 yrs mechanics! or eiec
trice ewer.. isirp or equivilant
education In physical elencescll
U S
computer program
100’s education re
imbursoment (415)493.1/N30, wit
i.nship

445 VARIAN
ENG JAPANESE
BILINGUALS
many other lobs avail No I. C.
PERSONA irt 453-0505
CHILDCARE POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Full end part time perimnent
Positions evellsble Northern Celi
tornia Nonni., 175 San Antonio
Rd SW10112.10* Altos, CA14151

9494933
RECREATION aides
ond Swim Instructor. med. lot
programs working with children &

(415)4.4550
stet
CARE
COUNSELOR DIRECT
needed al locel reseentlal lace.
II. for young adults L ernesntieted dim*
cents with autism

446-3953

COMPUT

ERSI New or used. wed. I M.,’
OCTAVE SYSTEMS eAll4 30PM 1408) 68641427-C ASH 2 U

Cell

OORECT!

FOR SALE
3 octaves plus
double cassette
0..1 stereo
sounds.12
12
inetrument
rhythme9, $100 Cell 2699492

KEYBOARD-CASIO

BEDS.

PT positions eve!
$1546 25 hr Cell 1406)

FT

Starling

COMPUTERS

SETS.1

odults with dissbIlities We tn.
pan time flexible hours week
C A R
weekends
IL
days

billets

WE BUY IC6 MEMORY

MATTRESS

change tor purely eniergenents
c4 your ciwice Cali Franco at 241.

COMPANIONS.

exl M-1103

NEW,

Twin eel $71.
lel SOW qt..,
set $1311, king eet $170 Y. Or
both pieces. Bunkbede $179. 5
berkorkil eel $161 Dash $74,
146. bed.
dreerser 1179,
frames, delivery111415)745-0940

kE

Llt

ATTRACTIVE

BULIMIA?

SEIZED

GREEK

NEW MATTRESS SETS! SS9 up lo king
Yoe. 11 Ones, all ekes 5-25 yr
Frames, her.boards.
etc Everything new For Info call
warranty

44iesn.
REFRIGERATOR like new. dom stet
Wheezer too. $100 or bo CaN
288-9492.
HUD HOMES
PIEPOSSESSED VA
Prellable from government from
SI withOul cre. ch.lt You re.. Also las delinquent foredo-

for
HIRING
NOW
CRUISESHIPS
next summer
epring Christmas
break* Many positions Call 1
805-082-7555.ext S-1062
Also ask about the TWA Geteway
cr.. card Call ANDY at 297.
01109 TWA CAMPUS REP

TYPING
AAAAAA HUH. You finally found en
experienced. affordable. pores.
stone type’ w a Law printer, At
90 WPM I cen rm. all your papers look and BE their best in any
former you mad Exp THESES
typist P.0 del Cell The Write
Typo. Linde 723-1714 (San Jo.)
AAH, When overwheIrmd by reports
1.
to be typed. relax end leave
typing to me Gradoele end on.
papers.
tern
Resumes.
dew.
tierees. reports of ell kinde Slu
dont reles tor under.* Availtee MI, eves. weekends by rept
Call Anm 9724992
Ex.
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER everytimet.
portend. word.r...,
extras to WO to your paper such
and
as a leeer printer. grammar
and
fast turn around
editing

Aaron Malchow.

Classified
Dept 101. 1728 N Moorpark Rd .
Thousand Oaks. C 91360
EARN 460 to $400

ebie Call now Penes 946-3662
ACADEMIC & PROFESSIONAL Desktop Publishing & Word Proretheses.
P.a.
cessing
group trot..
Accurete

sumes. nspori
APA

rixpri

welcome

work le.r output S2 25 double
speed Fine 7 min trrn campus
McK. To rem.. your
nr 660
time call PJ1123.23011

time

full

earn

teliknorketers

money In pet time hours with the
Bay Ar.

newspaper

greatest

promotIon

Soo what compute-

.. dialing can do Guaranteed
salary. plus bonus Call C J now
at (404)727.0447

Creernery.

Velvet

WANTED,

FOODSERVERS

Mikalls

minutes

15

tips

from SJSU Flexible h.ra

both college grads Specialty In Science and all English
subects tor thee. 1,4PH8 ,t4
ports. resumes *lc Free prooaware

fing disk storage 251-0449

GMAC ACCOUNT REP Job Includes
credit collection direct comet
detail report Related work
per college
Mgr.
prelerred
exml benefits
Cell (408) 773-9625 to, Interview
EOE
MAINTENANCE

WORKER

local

tor

church Part Ilme Inquire 464 E
San Fernando or cell Peggy 2052035

al

ELAINE

279-2221 292-0939

260 Meridian
AFFORDABLE AND EXPERIENCED
word proc.sing, Tern papers
ports. croup paw,. Melon., kic
lers. theses. etc Lefler quality, AN
formals plus *PA SPELCHEK,

Norilsk,

Call

infant

position

CTR

1415) 79)-

0744

process

OFFICERS

SECURITY

All hill
iliarVera, messenger
FT PT. we wiN train Apply in per

TIMELY, Ali your word
processing needs Production of
nerrsletes. reports, return.

ACCURATE

week
son. 24 hours. 7 days
ACUFACTS. INC
260 Meridian

Phone

hobs to, students no N
portend,/ mc..ry Day swing
grove shills MI time or port time
E

end

Lunch shlft-bus.

Start $6 to Se hr

Weekly pay

mod dente! Insurance vac pay
credit

union

Reluints 10’
groomed persons teth clean po
Ike record Apply 95 M-F Yong
mrd Security 3212 Scott Blvd

9711

Santa Clara

FREE MUM
maker.
Send SASE to Spare Tine C.h
money

Pi..14. complete message

about activities. call Rev
Flints/4er at 294-0204

*mks

DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree Mkt., formerly of KSJS
You’. got the party we
poi the

music, Mkt. Productions provides wide sanely ot music to
your wedding party or dance al

nights

mim

Share

Your

inventory of

Ray
Optic sunglasses

Carlos. 244.5475(SJI or 719-529
711111 1Colorado Spring. Co )
ADOPTION COUPLE w Adopted 3 yr
okl seek mwborn Meet us- -decide Expen. paid Call Lies
COLLECT *114151095-8769
CATHOLIC

NEWMAN

COMMUNITY

MASS on Sundey evenings et
6 30 II 00 Phl, Campus Christian
Center 10th a San Carlos Fo
mons info about other activities
call Father Bob Leger or Sister
Jut, y Ryan
296-0204
EL EC TROL YSIS CLINIC
Unwanted hall ninnOved forever
Spr.r710.13
247.7408. 3355 Bay

(Eletwerrn Olcolt

San Tones )

P’’’’nfg 7 K4Y fiiMPOn. PROCESS IT WRITE with Pam al 1404)
280-1421
PRO TYPING

SERVICING

YOUR WORD PROCESSING end Graphics newts Call Kate at Technically Typing

Ban and Ski
I Mil deliver

TSHIRTS,, Earn money lor your fraternity. sorority, club or business
by selling custom elikscreened

14001

2111-0750
Term papers.
Theses etc Laser winter Fr.
gramme spell punc check Reasonable rates. quick turneround
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE. 2350 Alum
Rock. SJ Prof typing. word pro.
ceseng.

IL business Devices
One atop tor all Call 1406,929.

Tshirts wtth your logo or design
Call BRAINSTORM at (415)962.
111801

3025
TYPING - WORD PROCESSING
TERM PAPERS - REPORTS

SERVICES

THESES - RESUMES
TNT COMPUTER PROCESSING

ARE YOU ON the hunt tor more buck
$44, The Washington Sq Federal
Union

loans and
rotes

can

students serving
iwip Child care

competitive

406 S

ilth St

1408)972.1563
TYPING WORD

PROCESSING. fast,
reeemettle All types of
papers Spell checking and proof

savings

1400) 947.

reeding Seem day some* Betty
24741066. Sento Clare

7273

GYMNIST MAJOR. why hav.1 you
called DAVID
HAS ROMANCE GONE from your Iffe,
Now you can MO love romance,
or adventu. es easily es picking
up your phone Dial 976-2002 to
Peer six exciting moseag. from
gustily people or y. can record
your own message And with .r
voice mall mord., you don I have
to lea. your phone number on an

BARE fT ALL, Slop shaving waxing.
tweexing or ueing chemical depi
Let me pernerently remove your unwanted heir (chin
bikini tummy moustache etc
13% discount to students and loc-

WORD

RESEARCH.

Academic.

Cell before Oilreernber 31.
1909 and got your 11.1 spot at 1 2
price Unwanted Her Deepen.
With My Cone Gwen Chelgron.
S

wetly

lor the best r.ulle

(4041) 972.

6430
11.

TYPING

WORD

PROCESSING of MM.. mum..
repori on word perfect 1100%.
r,er dish sldr
...due
Pickup le mailable Slud.1 dis2704014.
Evelyn
counts
Minutes

front

EMILY S TYPING SERVICE - Offle
Willow Oen Open 7 30-7 30.
any Ilme
Minmeots, NI07
282-0100 or 288-3900 Ale0 VOICE
only

$11 00

Per

printing,

whichever le less,
WRITING.

i,.

559.3500

PROC LTR

copes. etc Cellia 1406) 2236102 Word proc $14 hr or $2 pg

latorles

R E

WORDPROCESSING

Low
15 yews experience
Close to campus Fast. friendly
turnaround Coil Tom el 2424096

prices Ask lot Chris
14081 997-6444 efter 6 00 p m or
cell during the day end leave
message I will return your call

students

San Jo.

TRAVEL
TWA OFFERS SJSU students 10% oft
Purchase
anywhere. any tare
your TV4A discount card now’
publicetions. manuscripts. correspondence
etc
WOI
akt in
grammar spelling punctuation

Call lot

Credit

Productions

Michel

or Phil at 770.60 or 022.7359

SKI OPTICS
levercellen, prices and a largo

or
flying

by

wide variety of musk
for your wedding party or dence
rates Call Desiree
r.sonable
at

RAY BANS

aircraft

expenses

music,

the

reasonabkr rates Cell Desiree or
Pral et 2704960 or 922-7359

ADDICTED

JOCKEY

provides

299-1371

PERSONALS

DISC

Desiree Michel formerly of KSJS
You’ve got the pony. wive gol

Norb

PREGNANT, SJSU ALUMNI couple
wish to adopt Fin.cially secure
Lots ot love to give Cali eny tirne

2157.2067 Li.. mesar

week

your box
PROFESSIONAL

HU7 4.FJ ENGLAND 51
0,1
tor poetage penpel info

$350 rno

GAMBLER PILOT wants
MundiriP) ride or riders to Tehoe
Reno. or Carson Weekends or

days
werding Doses tor r.1
week We accept UPS Call and
you
have
in
find out what mall

PHIL DONAHUE unit. pen-mis on
TV We morn.
founded PK
GLOBAL PENFRIENDS, P 0 Box

ROOMMATE WNTD lo share 2 bd.
2 bth apt Looking for r.ponsible
non-arnoking

we. into call (4061 W26-06115
POST BOX PLUS 45 N Isl. S J 296.
Mail for.
8100 Open 9 to 6 p

tome

paper

SEhNICES
thesis

assis.

Ghostwriting.

rest..
Cotologue Work guaranteed Low
rat.
Collegiate
Communication., Berkeley. (415) 041-5036

Bascom

Minimum three lines on one day

I

One

IDay
I

3 l mes

$4 30

Lines
Lines

$5 30
$6 30
$7 20

4

I5
6

Lines

Two
Days
S5 30
$6 30
$7 30
58 25

Three
Days
S5 80

Four
Days
$6 05

Five
Days

Each
Extra
Day

$6 35

$1

1

1

’

1

1

i

1

"

1

I

i’’jj

riiiiiiirii/Jiidcriii,,,,,

I

10

$6 80

$7 05

$7 30

$1 30

$7 70
143 70

$8 05

$8 25

$1 4S

S8 95

S9 25

$1 60

JIIII,1111111.111111111.

I

I

Semester Rates (All Issues)

I 0-14 Lines S77 00
5-9 Lines 555 00
15 Plus Lines $99 00

Print Name
___. Phone__

Address _

Phone 924-3277

I
i
I
1
I

City 8

Zip

State__

Inclosed

$

or

lines

Days

Circle a Clessification
Announcements

1

I

11111111111:

ach Addobonal L me Add $1 00

DO YOU WANT higher gr.., 01
cote. you do A Melly typed
paper gets the qrs. your hard
work deoerwie CM WRITE TYPE

MAILOOXIS

Campus Christian Center 10th
San Carlos For more inform..

PRO

Full last minute typing Resumes
from $10 For 24 hr sow. days

eny

LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
SUNDAY morning al 10 45 AM al

FOR RENT. large 2 bdrm 2 MM. remodeled. clean end quiet Secu.
rIty bulklIng. off Wee perking,
teundry 1.11111. $725-$1125 mo
Call 264-9157. John or Martha

toll,

PAR.

PER and Forrn Services Loge
help less legal prk. Wee dimore
vorce. living contracts

ioromimimmemamamommimmammimmimmommemmiimmimmio mu* .
Print Your Ad Here
t
(Count approtumately 30 letters and spaces tor each loet
Ad Rates
I

I
I

2644504
COMPUTER FAST ACCURATE neer
...on and Winchester Call
Shirley al 3793519 $2 00 per

SERVICES

CHRISTIAN FEMALE WMO to shore 2
bdrm apt nr Good Sarn hoop 4.350
1 2 urn, 377-90661v meg

wood Ave

1 30 PM 152 N 3. Si . San Joke

Spanish,

ores

only 42

SECURITY RECEPTIONIST

377.7637

Almaden 15renehm

NOW,. Find the ONE lhat trying
to Ilnd YOU,’ 14151 976-4626 18

HOUSING

own probe

Ave , San Jo.

DELI SANDWICH MAKER. $6 hr . Mon Fri 10 30 AM -1 30 PM, 11 30 AM-

French. German typed Cali ISM/

*els. elc Ail forme. including
APA La.r printer Oukk return
TranscripilOn services dwells.*

Cell

55941161 Campbell
CAFE SALSA is nosy hiring

supply cor. 268-6818

more 114 page
EARN UP TO 120 hr
**lewd deeribee proven stud.,

CALL LINDA TODAY tor experienced
proressionel word processing
Theses tens mows group pro-

296

bookkeeping
Parl-tlmo. very flexible hrs Will

Call Mac or Joann at (400) 990-

reports. dliteonations.
OK
101. wknds

pod

SECRETARIAL-0phi

person MINATO JAPANESE CU SINE San Jose JAPANTOWIN

Iasi typing, Term paper!, theses.

NEEDED

infonnati.

247.2661. 11,..8prn for won**.
protessionel dependable p.n.s

BASCOM SECRETARIAL SERVICES.’
Low student rates, Accuret

days

lull 6 part time Our food servers
earn SIO-S20 hr Cell 666-0560 /or

PC WORD PROCESSING -- Resumes
term papers r.earch. bueln.
docum.ts. eic Mar Lreer Print

Lelle. All formate
No lime to type your paper,
Call MARY ANN st ANN
S C
241.5490

and

FURNITURE

Alice

punctuetion grammar aseistence
All work guarenteed, Cell PAM

ANN S WORD PROCESSING
Theo. -Tern paper-Merners

hours

ASSISTANT

side

WAITRESS

GREG el 9915-941/2

PROFESSIONAL

PRE.SCHOOL TEACHER ECE req
Peri.time benefits-work exp Also

el. dent rain Theses. redone
term papers. legal documents
CaN .06) 964.5203 today,

SHIFT

phone*. etc Good atmosphere.
pans ok M F PT FT flextime Call

5250 deposit Call Roberta. 204-7766

7393

POOH

way to meet all kinds ol people
W. our VOICE MAIL BOXES you
can reeve messages lel espedolly for you and Wave confided
lial messapes for others Call

Mir Today Gone To

Ave , eC
MOWOW

LATE RITE SERVICE GROUP
IN
ALEGAL SERVICES

LOOKING FOR EXCITEMENT?,, Just
call (4151076-4626 118 thit hottest

SMALL OFFICE needs somoono to NW
sluff. talk to customers. mwer

$340 mo

SELL

FAST WORD PROCESSING, 125 wpm
Chastity guoranteed Compel.*

Is welting to meet you! (406)1415)
976-2002 16
only $2
toll. If
any

to
Class II

95C5111472.4.4 3

time days and of weekends 45 hr
to elan Call Elaine or SIM st RUS.

tormsas On campus pickup delivyears
ery Quality guar 127
Available 7 days week Call
rep

open line Cali (406) 988-2523 for
Ir. details Cell todey, Sormom

members

Earn es much es $10 hr Only 10
positions available Cell 1-800-

OFFICE

theses. resumes cover letters
group proects and more APA
specialist aleo Tursbian end MLA

tramp.

licence required (We will assist)
Cont.t Bob Smith al 229-1141

8644943

WORDPROCESSING
Professional typist term papers

to

downtown destinations

lerview, please call Dave at (406)

EVERGREEN

kitchen helper

cord

blqg sal renovated. Walk to SJSU-9th
Reed
Private single -occupancy bed.
room share. 2 1 2 MM. w 5 other
rms
Immediate
occupancy

Base my is 55 per hour plus
monthly bonus To arrange an in.

or me
We provide
you, own 24 hour answering Cali
Jim et 277-062$

DINNER

DRIVERS parilime
The
San Jme Athletic Club is looking
tor enthusiastic cleen-out indi.
vIduels with
clean driving re

ROOM FOR RENT

MARKET DISCOVER CREDIT CARDS
on your campus. Flesible hours

month

Mg Ex..* Service

AND QUALITY offered
Prot...et typing reasonable
Term papers and resumes Cell

ACCURACY

SHUTTLE

Call (4011) 045-9695

Rot 274.36114

TYPING AT REASONA.
BCE RATES - Need our Neu,
Quallty .d accuracy guaranteed
We re fest. dependable qrs..,

ACADEMIC

age

Our

vreer P T

MAFIKETING ASSISTANTS WANTED
We have entry keel position

competitive prices Close to cern.
pus Pick up end &Misery swell.

EDP

Wanda Folk

Laugh Lines

offer
sures Call 1-805482.7555 .1 H.
1513 for repo list y.r area

Maguire & Mehallo

Greek

Services

Automave

Help Wanted

Stereo

Computers

Housing

Travel

For Sale

Lost & Found

Typing

Personal

Ala no mmimenoommomoommom

SENO CHECK. MONEY ORDER

Classified Dina Located Muck WIN 102

OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Joao State University
San Jose. California 95192

Deadline: Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads

imassomemmammmmmmosomemeemise
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News

Relief

From page 1

blockage of Highway 17. the A S ini
timed a housing and itansportation plan
last week
Elie board is helping to arrange tem
porars housing close to v month. lot
SIM’ students lel’ homeless by the
quake or who lime nimble getting to
school because ol paint: and the twoperson per -car resit-10ton on Highway
7
lite program is also running a car

.
iliat student, who con.
pooling
tome to tumuli: from the area can
Meet the IlIghts ay 17 requireilitlit
"Die program is hong run through the

A S Business Unice. and people who
are interested should seek iiilormation in
die office, which is located on the main
than of the Student Union
There has been a lot ot %Indent interslaned
est in the program since it
Monda).
according it) Jim Walters.
A.S %ice president
"There are more people wanting
housing than uttering housing.- Will -

Errs said .11 the special meeting
Howeser, there is the possibility that
student, inas he housed at fraternity and
sorority houses Seseral members of the
houses hoe uttered beds or matt:rows
011 the 11001
"N. e’d lose to do it.’ Scott McCloskey . piesident ot Plii Gamma Delta.
said in an interview. He tittered 10
110the as many as eight students. but
said the number would depend on further talk% with the A.S.
The vice president of Delta Sigma
Phi. Jason Costlier. also has offered his

fraternity’s help.
"We’ve only got one lied. but we’d
he glad to let them in.- Comber said
Alpha Phi sorority is "vs tiling to acaccording to Liz Went
cept people
/len. president ot the soronty
"We’re psi waiting for the word. she said
However, some houses are unable to
tiller help because of a lack of space or
damage Intro the quake. member% said
Walter% urged anyone who could put
up a student. even tor lust one or two
mein, a week. to call the A.S Business

Office at 924-6200.
In addition to the housing and transFrom page
portation program. the A.S has sent
11.1(X) to the Red Cross. it) he used to
lone Four ratings are given to build
aid quake v whin, in Santa Cruz and
ings constructed within 50 miles ol the
Watsonville. and has set up a relief doSan Andreas Fault, he said
nation center at the A.S. office.
Beni,. that the A.S. is hmking for are
The higher the structure, the inore the
non-perishable fond, clothing. money. building is allowed to sway, he said
diapers. baby food, or even dog and cat
A one-story. building may only. he
(taxi.
The donations will be taken to the permitted it) move an inch, conipared to
devastated area daily by Helen Wood- a multi -stoned building, which is allowed to move a foot, Wilson said.
house. A.S. secretary.

Damage

IRIMENIMIMI=IIMMIIIIMMIMBRIMISMIIMINIINIM=IIMIIIMM=IIIMIRIMO1111161111

Trivia Contest!
How Well Do You Know San Jose?
Test Your Knowledge And Win A Glamorous Evening
For Two At The Fairmont Hotel, And Prizes Galore!
Complete this entire trivia quiz and send your entry in by Oct. 31. See contest details below.
Ili) A plaque in the stage at Plaza Park honors the veterans of
what revolution’)

DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
N Hen Weinberg

Daily staff photographer

Jim 1% tillers. s ice president, left. and Scott Lane. director of academic alTairs, quietly confer at an %%suckled Students meeting.

Britt

From page 1

would esentually become a law because
one where
"this is a worker’s issue
partners will he able to protect their
loses! ones
"It v. ill become law folks ’
A resolution was signed hs San Fran, ’,co Slayor Art Agnos that set up a
task hate to look into prosiding health
benefits for any, couples that
registered ti, domestic partners. Harris said
m a phone ’,Henley,
The low attendance at Britt’s appearance was blamed hs event coordinators on lack of coverage in the Spartan Ddils and on SIM’ President Gail
Fullerton’s !Mime to support Gay &
I .esbitin Awareness W.eek.
"The Spartan Daily has relused to
goe our week any coserage.- Kevin
Johnson. an SIM’ graphic supers Dor.
said at ’he beginning of the meeting
W

lack 01 eik,p.

li.oe encountered

ciation trom the campus metlia
Shelhy (irad. editor in s !lief of the
Spartan Daily . defended the new spa
per’s cosenige ot the es cot
"All our Mort% have been centered
stisciing ine ettooquase. anu Loma

Garage

From page 1

building shook like il

supposed to.

run.’ he
There ksas no% hen:
said
Manson would not lime heliesed it
could vs ithstand such a massise quake.
he said
Hems (kbach. tormei manager 01
1St ., !nitric and Parking lpetations.
.11,0 once indkaled
gaidge %%ould
nol do %sell

Ornach. who. according to Manson.
lett the imiseisiis in ltine 19/04. told
SJSUs radio station KSJS two years
ago that the Ses emit Street garage could
sustain serious structural &linage in the
esent ol a quake similai 10 a Richter ti
temblor in Southern California in 1987.
according to an article
the (kt
2.
1987 issue of the Spartan lkily
()Mach expressed no doubts about
the safets ill the other campus parking
Stnictures because both hail heen built
after the state tightened building restric
lions in the Itkos, according to the article.
The Seventh Street garaee. built m

Classes

From page 1

and I can not aflOrd to hase my course
material redliced.-

( Alter lastilty members agreed.
"We are not penalizing the students." said Frank Anderson. prolessor
of phs si.,
"This is .1 reasonable and ’toadied
inose. lie said. ’htit I di, hope that as
as the 1111:1IN st. Iledllle Is concerned
they w keep all evanis pre% musty set
lor Minida) through Wednesda
IS -20) and !lime

Ihtirsda)

and Ilida)

Otani% on!)
Although some %sill

haw lo change

plans. students 1111eniewed
were all very accepting of the date
change
"I had to change my plans tor
Christmas sticatii111. hIll I (1.111’1 111111t1.
illd lite Banks. a resident ist Moulder

(Vistula,

"W’e have to make up for the lour
days we lost." he added. "We can’t
erani eserything into the day that sse
hose left
(Mier, thought it would Mean more
days to %Ind)
-This

is

an

eXcelletil

mow.

said

x,
student HI’ (’ollins
student. I neser make many plans in .1,1

What symbol is imbedded in the bottom of the pool
at the Fairmont Hotel?

3)

How many palms form the corona around the bron/e
state seal in Fairmont Plaza?

4)

What does the bronze state seal in Faimiont Plaza
commemorate?

5)

Name the artist who created the multi -colored "Figure
Holding the Sun" next to the San Jose Museum of Art.

6)

How many water jets form the fountain in Plaz.a Park?

7)

What color light is on top of the historic Bank of Amcrica
building on Second Street?

8)

How many colors are on the white porcelain tile mural on the
Convention Center facade?

9)

Name the artist who sculpted the Califomia Bear in front
of the Center for Performing Arts

don’t

want to support us
Sup:floor Britt started his speech hy
agreeing v. ith Johnson’s opening remarks.
"Let’s not take this lightly." Britt
began. "Vshen pushed. these people
not admit they re hoinophohic.’
Martha (./Connell, coordinator or
gay week and SIR. and all electrician’s
apprentice for Facilities lkselopinent
and Operations. said that Fullenon "did
not even have the courtesy ol letting us
know her pih111011
V..1
Of the
other...
Fullerton C011Itt 1101 he reached tor
comment
191)0. is the oldest 01 the ’,diking

19) The l’av il ion is an open air
2)

(whitely. some other ’,tortes could not he
reported... (kid said. "Our IleNspaper’s computer ss stem was down for a
week. so sse have clearls 1101 heel’
working under normal conditions. Johnson also said that SIR had asked
President Fullerton tt) endorse the gas
and lesbian week. hut he receised no response.
-I wrote a letter to Fullerton asking
tor university recognition lor these
esC111,... Said J011111011. ..hut they’ve
failed to get hack to 11 le Vo ith a ’yes’ or
We take that lo mean the)

What is the tallest building in Downtown San Jose?

I)

20) The distance between Downtown San Jose and the San
Jose International Airport is 1 mile
3 miles 5 miles
21) Where is the historic landmark comrnemorating the
fire that destroyed "Chinatown" in 1887?

22) The Technology Museurn’s temporary headquaners is
located in a section of the old Convention Center named after
Jay McCabe
Dutch Hamann
Joe Colla
23) The last vestige of El Pueblo de San Jose, simple
adobe at St. John and Tenaine Sts.. was formerly owned by
which family? Peralta
Berryessa
Bernal
SAN JOSE N1ETROPOLITAN AREA (ALS() KNO1VN AS
SILICON VALLEY.) The remaining questions will not count
as right or wrong. We are only interested in your perception.
To qualify for the contest. however, you must answer all
questions.
24) There arc 2000
5000
10,000
20,000
parking
spaces in Downtown San Jose? (Use your best guess,
please do not tot to personally Goons them all!)
.

10) What material covers the domes on St. Joseph’s Cathedral on
Mtuket Street?

25) Silicon Valley is headquarters for nearly 1054_ 20%
30% _ 40%
50%_ of Califomia’s largest companies.
whcn ranked by revenue.

11) Which light rail station is locatal in front of the San Jose
Main Library.?

26) There are more "Fortune 500" industrial companies in metro
San Jose than in San Francisco_ Los Angeles_ both _.

12) The light rail stops every 5 minutes_ I() minutes_ or
15 minutes_ at Downtown stations during weekdays.

27) What city in Silicon Valley has the highest concentration
of "California 500" companies?

13) Hosv many clock tovs.ers are in Downtown San Jose?
sink:-

111fe, 011 campus. according I., Manson
About SI 9 million is available tot
Mt.. parking garage’s needed structural
and electncal repairs. according to
George Pardon. financial management
specialist for the California Stale Cnisersity chancellors Of lice.
To receive the funds hir repairs. it’s
lust a matter of SJIM hiring an engineer
it ) design the plans, Pardon said
The lunds for the fepillf% (.0111e 1111111
parking lees at CSC campuses It
enough wines loi lepairs is not gener
ated systemwide. then hinds are allotted
from a budget tor parking constmition
and operations for all campuses in the
CS(’ sy stein, Pardon said
About S2s million was generated lasi
year by parking lees at CSC campuses.
according to Pardon Oser the next Ilse
ss
approximatels SII5
he spent 011 parking constniction and
Ter:items al Al k,1111111.1se... he N.111.1
l’aft1011 e,11111.11ett 111:11 :1110111 S40 million to S55 million Irian the CSU’s
1989-90 budget vsill lund ths portion of
systems,. ’de garage fepillf% 1101 LThefed
hy parking fees.

sance anyway
Senior Chris Sutton took a philosophnal approach to the change and said
"You gotta do what you gotta do "

14) %Vhere are the clock towers?

214) Name the city that is the top high tcwh employment
growth center in the United States?

40 or more
100 or more__
15) There arc 20 or more
eat mg establishnients in Downtown San Jose?

29) A median household after-tax income of S41,717 places
the San kse Metropolitan Ares as the 1st
3rd
6th
most prosperous arca in the United States?

16) What highway, built by the City of San Jose, provides
direct access into Downtown from highways 280, 101 and
the San Jose International Airnirt?

30) Silicon Valley firms produce 1/10th_ 1/4th_ 1/2_ of the
nations hieh-tech capons?

; 7. 1% huh famous entrepreneur and nab, a San Joscan was born
on the site now occupied by the Market St. Garage?
W. II Crikker
D. Trump
A.P. Giannini

v
GENERAL- Help us undenumd how Downtown Sst.
serve you better. (These are questions everyone will get right!)

CONTEST DETAILS

31) Before entering this contest. the hut time you were in
Downtown San Jose wu less than one month ago _
less than 6 months ago_ less than one year ago _
so long ago you can’t remember_

You must be I 8 years Of older to enter. In the event of multiple COITCel
entries, a drawing will be held to select one winner. Prizes include
door to -door service in an Affairs In Elegance Limousine that will
del iver you !tithe Fairmont I I old krone night’s lodging. You will also
enjoy an elegant champagne brunch, S2(X) in gift certificates from the
Pavilion slums and free drink coupons at local night spots. Five lucky
runners-up will also receive four passes to the List Laugh Comedy
Club.
Deadline: Entries must be postmarked by (kt. 31, 1989.
Submit entries to: City of San Jose
Of fice of Economic Development
101 Park Center Plaza, Suite 1100
San Jose, CA 95113
Attn: Trivia Contest
Redevelopment Agency and City of San Jose employees, consultants and their family members are not eligible to participate.

NIge:

Dud forces
yet another
evacuation
By Doris Isramer-terreira
Daily stan writer
Students. faculty members and stall
%%etc lorsi.xl it) es actuate Wahlquist Library North flitirsday afternoon after
police found what they helloed was a
hiimh
nic suspicious package. howeser.
turned out to he tails a bundle til pencils
.11111 pens
Al about 5 p
ersity Police
by Sap jo.,e
I kpanment
police personnel. es actiated the huilding. w his hi uses s
LI.ISS11111111...
01 lite’, the reserve hookroom. the Spartan I)aily as well as Cptlate News and
IsS IS radio news
People were let hack mio Ihe building
dhoti’ a hull hour later

completely enclosed

32) The reasons you have come to Downtown in the last
six months are: (choose as niany that apply)
work__ shopping__ movies._ restaurants__
sporting eVL.i1S_ night clubs__ theatre
symphony_ ballet_ other
33) The n:ason(s) you haven’t come to Downtown in the lot
six months arc

34) Your age: 18-25_ 25-35_ 35-45_45-55_ 55 or older_.
35) Conibined annual household income
(optional)

_ S30,000 or less
_ 30,000 - 75,00()
75,000 or more

Name
Address
Daytime Phone (so we can contact winner),_

si.;NI) vont ENTRY

IN RIGHT AWAY!

1.00k FOR I IIE ANSWERS IN THE
St NIMY, NOV. 5 ISSUE OF THE
SAN JOSE NIERCURY NEWS

AN JOSE
CAPITAL OF

SILICON \ALLEY
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